Auto Ferry Service

CREEK ROUTE

SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND

Convenient Route for Automobiles and Trucks

Leave
San Francisco
South End of Ferry Building

8:25 AM
10:10 AM
11:45 AM
1:50 PM
3:30 PM
5:20 PM

Crossing time between San Francisco and Broadway
35 min., except crossing time is 50 min. when boat stops at Alameda.

No Service Sundays and Holidays

Leave
Oakland foot of Broadway

9:15 AM
11:00 AM
12:30 PM
2:40 PM
4:20 PM
6:15 PM

* Stops at Alameda Pier daily except Saturday

Sausalito, Berkeley and Oakland Pier Auto Ferries Operate All Night.

Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd.

No. 61 S01 Effective Jan. 1st, 1937.
“To Our Patrons:

The Oakley - Crocker (Creek Route) for a number of years has not earned sufficient revenue to pay expenses. Other ferry routes operating at a profit have made it possible to continue the Broadway ferry without increasing fares.

The Bay Bridge has changed the situation, and if the Creek Route is to be continued, it will have to earn the cost of operation.

The Railroad Commission has reviewed the entire matter, and after full consideration of all the facts, has authorized increase in one-way fare for passengers to 10c, effective January 1, 1937.

We appreciate your patronage and hope you will find it convenient to continue using the Creek Route Ferries.

Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries, Ltd.